ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
2/3 components of the world are surrounding by water (Ocean) this implies an excellent comparable risk of underwater examination. It is gaining the interest of most of the researchers because of its vast applications in military and non-military applications. The applications range from the seismic activity, marine ecosystem, water pollution, offshore exploration and coastal area surveillance. To get the benefit of these applications continuous monitoring is required through some sensors. Data Sensing and the communication to the base station for getting relevant information is a stimulating task in Underwater Acoustic Sensor Network (UASN) since, it using the acoustic sensor nodes. Acoustic sensor nodes have many constraints such as low bandwidth, high delay, high attenuation etc.
The main characteristic of UASN is sensing the data and sending this sensed data to the sink node. Sensing is done by the sensors called simple nodes having fixed transmission power and has small memory to store the sensed data. Transmission and receiving unit is it. These nodes operate on the battery. Recharging of this battery is just not possible because of the higher cost in getting the nodes at surface recharge it and deployed it back. Simple nodes are usually set at the bottom of the ocean or attached to the seabed through some cord.
These sensor nodes can communicate to the other nodes or sink through the various signals available for communication. Radio signals [1, 2, 4, 5] , Optical signals [6, 7] and acoustic signal [23, 3] . Among all these signals, underwater nodes use acoustic signals to communicate. They use sound waves for communication. In spite of having some advantages of using acoustic signals underwater it is having some limitations also. Acoustic signals have large propagation delay, less bandwidth, high attenuation, high energy consumption, large communication range, high error rate [8, 9] . Also sink nodes are at the water surface. Sinks uses two interfaces to communicate. One Interface is used to collect the information from the sensor other is used to direct this collected information to the base station. One interface using acoustic communication second is using radio communication mode.
The UASN scenario is shown in the figure 1. Sensor nodes are organized in the network area. Trs is denoting the transmission range of the node s. Radio waves and optical communication waves can also be used for underwater communication. But these are not suitable due to various characteristics of these waves. Radio signals are preferably used in earthy communication because of less consumption of energy, less delay in propagation, low signal attenuation. Due to this constraint only sink node is using the radio signals to communicate to the base station. Same time we cannot use radio signals to communicate among simple nodes in the aquatic environment. In this environment radio signals are not used because of high propagation delay, low bandwidth and high absorption due to absorption in water. Radio's signals will have the less transmission power in an underwater environment. In the same way we cannot use optical signals in the aquatic situation because it requires a clear streak of view between sender and the receiver but this is very difficult because of disturbance due to water currents. Since radio signals and optical signals have limitations in the aquatic environment, acoustic signals are the only option and it is widely used for communication.
There are various directing protocols published in collected works that consider the underwater communication through acoustic signals with its limitations such as large error rate, high propagation delay, low bandwidth, high energy consumption. Routing algorithms proposed in the literature are categorized into two categories, Location dependent [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and Location independent [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In Location dependent routing algorithm each and every nodule knows its own position. Sometimes it knows the location of its neighbors also. By knowing locations of neighbors sender can forward the data packet towards the sink. By knowing the location sender can direct the packet towards sink through its neighbors, by doing so it assumes less propagation delay, consumes less energy, and lesser bandwidth. The second category of the routing algorithm is Location Independent. In this type of algorithm nodes do not know their location. Nodes can calculate their depth through the pressure applied on these nodes through the water. Also they do not have any knowledge or information of the receiver node; they only consider that data package has to be directed to the surface only. Node has information about the depth of the next hop neighbor only.
The routing algorithm constructed using the depth information, decreases the propagation delay and energy consumption. Sender node directed the data packet to the next nodes having lower depth then the sender node, if sender has multiple neighbor nodes at lower depth then it will onward the data packet to the lowest depth node. All other neighbor nodes at lower depth simply discard/Suppress the packet [15, 26] . This phenomenon of suppression reduces the energy consumption. It is implemented by the holding time strategy. Holding time can be calculated by the knowledge of the depth information only. Nodes calculate their holding time to grasp the data packet. The node having smallest holding time selects to accelerative the data packet towards the sink. Once the node selected having smallest holding time, it starts the timer. It waits till the timer expires, if any other copy of same data packet received during this timer then it simply suppresses the packet as soon as the timer expires. It forwards the data packet towards the sink node. Nodes who have the lesser depth than the sender node will take participation in calculating the holding time. The node having lowest depth and lowest holding time selects as the forwarder for the data packet. To ensure the lesser energy consumption and shorten the propagation delay lowest depth neighbor is selected as the forwarder and it must be having lesser holding time. Some depth based algorithms not only using the depth information for routing, but considers various other factors also such as link quality, holding time, depth of next forwarder node [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Such type of depth based algorithm gives the better results in starting but penalizes the lesser depth nodes very quickly. For such type of routing every time, the same set of nodes are selected for forwarding purpose. In such ways these nodes drain out their battery power very quickly. After some rounds these nodes dead and creates the void region. The void regions are those regions where there is no node available in the region to forward the data packet. So algorithms must consider this void region and must not select the next node that falls in the void region. Because if that node does not have any node in the region then it will discard the packet. However this identification of the void region is very difficult. So the algorithm must be designed to avoid the void regions and disperse the load among other nodes that not involve in the void region. It can be done by checking the remaining energy concept. The nodes having lesser remaining energy are will not take participation in the packet forwarding. The nodes having lowest depth, lesser holding time and highest remaining energy will be considered as the forwarder node for data transmission.
By keeping all these considerations in mind, we have proposed an E2RV algorithm. E2RV calculates the next forwarder nodes, if:
The nodes having maximum remaining energy among its neighbor nodes. II.
It has at least one node having lesser depth. III.
It has multiple nodes having a lesser depth than the sender node.
By having these characteristics we avoid the void regions, increase the network lifetime by decreasing the energy ingestion, avoid packet collision by discarding multiple copies of the node.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Under Water Sensor Networks (UWSNs) gives a solution to monitor those environments where human presence is difficult. As compare to earthy networks UWSNs having several limitations of low bandwidth, high propagation delay and low transmission power. "These networks are generally designed by the acoustic sensor nodes and surface sinks called buoys that are linked to any onshore control center. Some characteristics of acoustic channel generate multiple problems like, low available bandwidth and high error probability that control the efficiency of UWSNs. A part of this limited resources and node movement are main intimidations for the reliable data delivery. So it is difficult to make an algorithm that consists the ability to increase the reliability of the networks". Thus several routing algorithms based on location and location less algorithms has been reviewed. On the basis of literature survey many challenges [5] are still not addressed i.e. high propagation delay, network lifetime and lower bandwidth. Under water Sensor Network consists of a sensor module that has software modems and generic hardware to sense data acoustically in water and send collective data to the base station, as shown in Figure 2 . In [21] [22] [23] survey on research challenges for designing routing algorithms for UWSN has been presented. Main challenges in designing the UWSN algorithm are to have limited power, low bandwidth, and high delay and void region problem. In [24] one algorithm proposed which uses back off timers to avoid the duplicate packet transmission. Back off timer is randomly set for some duration. When a node receives a data packet it starts a back off timer, it holds the transmission of that packet for that time duration. If nodes receive duplicate copies of the same packet within this time duration then it discards those copies. The algorithm proposed in [25] uses the back off timer with hop count to discard the duplicate copies. Many algorithms in past uses the same concept of timer and hop count.
As discussed in earlier section depth information is the major parameter to decide the next forwarder node to forward data to base station. Nodes at the higher depth send the data packet to the sink node through nodes at lower depths. These depth based algorithms can be categorized in two forms, Sender initiated and receiver initiated. In the sender initiated approach, senders decide the next forwarder node and add its information to the data packet. [17, 19] On the other hand in receiver-initiated approach, the receiver node decides whether it wants to forward the packet or not. [15, 16, 18, 20] In [15] , an algorithm named as Depth Based Routing (DBR) has been proposed. It is holding time-based packet suppression technique. Consider a scenario in which a node S wants to forward a packet to the sink node. Its neighbor nodes are 1,2,3,4 and 5. The nodes 1 and 5 are placed at higher depths than node S and nodes 2, 3 and 4 are placed at a lower depth. Now when node S sends a data packet. Nodes at the higher depths simply discard the packets i.e. nodes 1 and 5 discards packet. Now nodes 2, 3 and 4 receive the data packet and calculate their holding time. The node that is placed at the lowest depth and having higher depth difference is having shorter holding time. Shortest holding time node is selected as the next forwarder. In DBR like techniques all the data forwarding is done from lower depth nodes to higher depth nodes. In this way lower depth nodes die out earlier, cause the void regions.
Abdul Wahid et al. [16] Proposes an Energy-Efficient Depth-Based Routing algorithm (EEDBR) for UWSN, Author explains "algorithm for designing network/routing in UWSNs which is a challenging task. Also, to improve energy efficiency is an issue of concern in UWSNs, because of battery replacement in underwater is very costly due to the unpleasant condition of underwater. So the author proposes an algorithm, named EEDBR for energy efficient routing in UWSNs. Which considers the deepness of sensor nodes along with the balanced energy of nodes to find the appropriate forwarder to transmit the data back to the sink node?
Abdul Wahid et al. in [27] explain the routing algorithm for UWSN named as MRP (Multilayer routing algorithm). The proposed algorithm works on two factors. First one is acoustic signals are used to sense the data packet. The second one is this algorithm considers a superior node having unpredictable transmissions power and rich energy. To reduce the energy intake, the limited numbers of nodes are used at the time of transmission of data from source to sink node. G. Liu et al. in [28] , proposed a Depth-Based Multi-hop Routing (DBMR). Since DBR uses flooding mode for transmission, a large amount of redundant data forwarding and channel occupancy might be caused. To reduce communication overhead, DBMR adopts Multi-hop to send packets. Moreover, Depth-based multi-hop routing can take advantage of multiple-sink UWSN architecture without increasing any additional cost.
Authors have proposed inherently void avoidance routing protocol (IVAR) in [18] . IVAR works on the principal of DBR along with hop count of a node. When a sender node sends a data packet to the sink node it included its hop count in the packet. Data is being forwarded from higher depth nodes towards the lower depth nodes. All the neighbor nodes having lower hop count are eligible to become the forwarder node. So all eligible nodes calculate their holding time. Lower depth nodes that are having the lower hop count and the shorter holding time is selected as the next forwarder node. Node placed at the edges of void regions simply discards the message.
Authors in [19] proposed an algorithm named Opportunistic Void Avoidance Routing (OVAR). It improves the shortcomings of the IVAR algorithm. It is sender initiated opportunistic algorithm. OVAR adapts the same beacon method to maintain information. It works on proximity to avoid the void hole problem.
A receiver initiated algorithm has been designed by the authors in [20] , named as weighted depth and forwarding area division DBR (WDFAD-DBR). This works on the principal of DBR, along with it suppress the duplicate data packets transmission and reduce delay by taking two-hop distance value in calculating the holding time.
In [29] author says UWSN has detectors with internal restrictions because of it's deployed within the aquatic surroundings and use of water signals to speak. There are several restrictions like delay in propagation, terribly restricted information measure, not economic for transmission, terribly high peak of signal and change of power source. Thus UASN must consider these restrictions to obtain less energy consumption and loss, better time management of the network. Nodes based on depth generally carry information towards the sink. This helps in reducing the duplicity of data and time management. Hence to stay away from holes production authors proposed to use 2 hop nodes restricted information. EDOVE theme for realizing energy reconciliation and holes dodging within the network. EDOVE propagates regarding 53 less copies of the information will increase life of network; it also leads to depletion of the energy of nodes as compare to WDFAD DBR.
PROPOSED E2RV ALGORITHM
This section presents the proposed algorithm E2RV. This removed the void regions by selecting the forwarder node having the maximum residual energy, multiple nodes having varying depth. It also considers the holding time calculation to discard the same packets. Void regions can be avoided by prioritizing the nodes based on depth, residual energy and holding time. It uses a weighting factor to calculate the two hop depth difference, i.e. either the depth difference (Di) between the senders S or its one-hop receiver say i, and second hop difference between (Di_nf) one hop receiver i and its next hop neighbor j.
Two hop depth difference is denoted by H, where
Here α is used to prioritizing D i and D i_nf. Its value ranges from 0 to 1. Maximum delay in acoustic signals is termed as β, and holding time between the receiving units can be calculated by multiplication of H by β:
Where tr S is the transmission range of sensor node S. Here β is depending on pϵ (0, tr S ) and calculated by
WDFAD-DBR uses the above formula to calculate the acoustic delay. E2RV calculates it by using the biased two hop depth variance, residual energy of node i, next hop depth dissimilarity variance ϭi.
Hence holding time is thus given the priority to the node having the highest remaining energy, minimum holding time, large depth difference variance. In this way energy can be efficiently organized by avoiding the packet collision and avoid the void area. This in turn increases the network lifetime.
Problem Statement
Consider an underwater scenario where sensor nodes are denoted by S i , where i=1, 2….n. All the receivers having residual energy E i , inside the transmission range tr S of sensor node S. Sensor node generates the data packet by sensing the environment. Then it further forwards the packet towards the sink nodule through one or more hops. Hop nodules simply act as the relaying node, they hold the packet for some time then forward packet to next hop node or to the sink node. Si may have the multiple neighbors, so routing algorithm should be based on the depth information, decreases the propagation delay and energy consumption. Sender node promotes the data packet to the next nodes having lower depth then the sender node, if sender has multiple neighbor nodes at lower depth then it will promote the information packet to the lowest depth node. Along with it if the neighbor node having lower depth and higher residual energy are at the edge of the void region then we must avoid to selecting these nodes. Otherwise packet will be dropped. All other neighbor nodes at lower depth simply discard/Suppress the packet [15] . This phenomenon of suppression reduces the energy consumption. It is implemented by the holding time strategy. Holding time can be calculated by the knowledge of the depth information only. Nodes calculate their holding time to hold the data packet. The node having smallest holding time selects to further send the data packet towards the sink. Once the node selected having smallest holding time, it starts the timer. It waits till the timer expires, if any other copy of same data packet received during this timer then it simply suppresses the packet as soon as the timer expires. It forwards the data packet towards the sink node. Nodes who have the lesser depth than the sender node will take participation in calculating the holding time. The node having lowest depth and lowest holding time selects as the forwarder for the data packet. To ensure the lesser energy consumption and shorten the propagation delay lowest depth neighbor is selected as the forwarder and it must be having lesser holding time. Some depth based algorithms not only using the depth information for routing, but considers various other factors also such as link quality, holding time, depth of next forwarder node [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . 
Preliminary Definitions
Where D (i, s) is denoting the Euclidean distance from sensor nodule to i node (neighbour node). D i is the depth of node and d s is the depth of node s respectively.
Forwarder node NFsi:
These are the nodes which lie in the broadcast range of node S and having the depth less than node S. NFsi = (j ϵ N | dj<ds ˄ D (j, s) <tr S ) (7) Residual energy of node Si: the current level of battery power of node Si. 3.2.4. Normalized depth discrepancy of node Si, ϭi: It is the normalized depth discrepancy of all the nodes in NFsi.
Estimation of Holding time
Node S sense the environment and prepare a data packet. Forward this packet to the node i within its transmission range tr S . Then node i checks and compare its depth to the sender if Di>Ds then it simply rejects the information packet. If its depth is less than the sender node S then check the forwarder nodes set NFsi. If it is having more than one forwarder node than it calculated the holding time Hti. If all the neighbour nodes having higher depth than sender then they simply discard the information packet. The holding time of the selected forwarder nodule must be small to all the neighbour nodes, with the highest residual energy, large depth difference. E2RV compute the holding time of i ϵ NFs with following formula: Here in equation (8) we calculated the holding time. In this firstly we select the neighbours from the neighbour set with lower depth and larger depth difference with respect to the sender node. It must have high-normalized residual energy. By this, we can increase the network lifetime by doing energy stability and disseminating data in the network. Equation (4) also taking count of the depth variance and maximum depth difference among neighbour nodes.
The factor ei is the remaining energy of the nodes can be calculated by following formula:
Where E i = Residual Energy of node i E max ≠ E min E min = min (E k | for all kϵ NF) E max =max (E k | for all kϵ NF)
Here µ = ((1/ (NFi-1) *∑ | |
NF
The value of ϭi is lesser for the node i which has greater normalized depth dissimilarity discrepancy and this node will be selected as the next forwarder node. In this way the E2RV will have the next forwarder nodes having large remaining energy and large depth discrepancy and a smaller depth than the source node.
In computing the holding time, source node must know the distance and residual energy of all the nodes so, for this all the neighbour nodes will send this information to the sensor nodes periodically by (E_nbr, D_nbr) message. Sensor nodes collect this information in the neighbour 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The performance comparison of different algorithms with E2RV has been discussed here. Authors have considered the 3D underwater structure of network area of 1km width and length and depth of 2km. Nodes having homogeneous energy levels which are ranging from 600m to 1000m. Sink node is placed at the surface of water. All other nodes are deployed at various locations as per deployment algorithm. Any node can be a sender at a particular time. Nodes act as a sender as well as the forwarder nodes.
In the first simulation process we have deployed 60 nodes, next trial we deployed 90 and in third trial 120 nodes. Deployed five sink nodes over the water surface. Each and every node is assigned primary energy E0. Energy consumption by a node to transfer k bits at some distance d meters is defines as:
Where E elec is the power required to send one bit of data. Eamp is the power required to amplify the signal. It is known as acoustic amplifier energy. The Energy required to receive the data of k bits is represented by: E rx = E elec *k. As per the energy model we have calculated receiving, transmission and idle energies as, 158 mW, 50 W, and 58 mW respectively. We have done this simulation more than 100 times and calculated the average results are shown in graphs.
Broadcast Copies of Data Packets
The first parameter we have taken is, to investigate the total quantity of broadcast copies in the network system. Figure 4 and 5 showing the number of broadcasted copies with respect to the broadcast Range and network system size. It is clear from the figure that the broadcasted copies are straight relative to the network system size. It is just because, when network size increases a large number of packet transmits. The smaller network could not cover the whole network. So when the network size increases, a large number of data transmission copies sent. Another observation regarding broadcasting copies of data packets is that, forwarded copies of data packets are inversely relative to the broadcast range. It is obvious that when transmission range increases packet suppression increases also the chances for packet collision is also increases. From the simulation results shown in figure 4 is, E2RV is comparing with two algorithms EDOVE [29] called as R1 and WDFAD-DAB [20] called as R2. E2RV is broadcasting lesser copies of data packets and R1 and R2 algorithms. It is approximate 55% lesser than R2 and 5% lesser than R1 algorithm
PDR-Packet Delivery Ratios
PDR is the total packet reached at the sink node to the whole packets generated by the sender nodes.
Here n is the whole number of packets generated. m is the total number of sinks. PDR can also be defined as the whole number of packets reached by all the sinks to the whole number of nodes. The objective of most of the steering algorithm is to improve the data packet delivery ratio. As we know, the number of data packets generated is directly proportional to the network size. When the packet generation rate is high, chances of a collision is increased. Also the relaying nodes exhaust soon because of its energy usage in forwarding the data packets. E2RV is selected the forwarding node by computing the holding time of all the nodes. In this way PDR can be improved. Dead nodes in the network are also increases the void region in the network area which results in the drastic decrease in the PDR. Figure 6 shows the PDR with respect to network size for E2RV algorithm. It shows that PDR slightly increases with the increase in network size or remains constant or. Next graph is between PDR and transmission range. It is shown in figure 7 that as the transmission range increase PDR is also increased as the forwarder nodes can be decreased. This will increase the network lifetime as we decrease the intermediate hops also does not create the void region immediately.
Energy Consumption
The total energy consumption is the sum of transmission energy, receiving energy and idle energy. Figure 8 shows the network energy consumption for various network dimensions for the fixed transmission's range. It seems very clear from the chart shown below that the overall energy consumption is directly proportional to the size of the network. As the size of the network increases energy consumption is also increases. Figure 9 and 10 is showing the graph for total energy consumption for the fixed network size and varying transmission range. It shows that the energy of E2RV is less than other algorithms for varying network sizes. In addition, energy tax for various algorithms increases with the increase in network size. Figure 10 is showing that there is not any impact of changing the transmission range on energy consumption. Also after a particular transmission time all the algorithms give constant energy consumption because at that time void regions are created due to dead nodes of the network. This means that no more data forwarding is possible through this. 
Number of dead nodes
A dead node is that node whose battery power is completely used and has no power to perform any task. A number of the dead node is directly proportional to the network size, as network size increases the number of dead node increases. With increased network size number of forwarder node increases which results in the depletion of energy. So it is clearly shown in the chart shown below that with the increase in the size of the network number of dead nodes increasing. Figure  11 depicts the average number of dead nodes to the size of networks. Also, figure 12 shows that no of dead node is less than the R1 and R2 in various network sizes. It is shown from the figure12 that shows that the average number of the dead nodes increases as the network size increases, which are only because the data packet traffic drastically increases with the increase in the network size.
Average Operational Time
The total simulation time or average operational time is defined as the time instance at which the last packet received by the sink node, that is sent by the sender node. Figure 13 shows the results for the average operational time vs. network size. It is clear from the figure that E2RV is having high operational time than previous algorithms. In addition, it depicts from the figure that E2RV have almost stable equipped time as per the network size. Figure 14 shows the average number of hops for different sized networks and transmission ranges. It is shown that E2RV have the higher number of hops than R1 and R2 it is just because E2RV considers various factors (residual energy, depth difference, the variance of neighbouring nodes depths) for energy expenditure and increase the network lifespan. So, the proposed algorithm E2RV scheme provides the improved packet to delivery ration, preserve the more energy to increase the network lifetime. It is having higher operational time and higher propagation delay.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an Energy-efficient routing protocol for void avoidance. It uses the deepness variance information between the source node and its one and two hop neighbours. After getting the depth difference, it finds the best suitable forwarder by calculating the normalized remaining energy of nodules and also it calculates normalized deepness discrepancy of two hop forwarder nodes to calculate the holding time of the packet by a particular node. Like this E2RV reduces the overall energy expenditure, increases the lifetime of the network by distributing the load over nodes equally. Various result graphs in section 4 shown that the E2RV performs better in terms of high packet delivery ration, lesser duplicate values, increases lifetime, lesser energy consumption. It is having a high delay, which is the common factor for UWSN.
